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Waterdumper model FS2
Waterdumper for floating products such as apples
The bins are pushed under water and the fruits float towards the sorting
and packaging machine.
Advantages:
?
No transfers, and consequently no damages
?
Greater capacity possible
?
Constant supply of fruits to the sorting and packaging machine
?
You deliver a fresh and clean product
?
Your bin can be filled up to the maximum

The specialist in sorting fruit and vegetables
www.vanwamel.nl

Fs2 WATERDUMPER
Technical details:
Standard configuration

?
1 Stainless steel dumping basin 1500 x 1500 mm (59" x 59")
?
1 Stainless steel buffer-(stock)basin 1050 x 1500 mm (41" x 59")
?
1 Stainless steel buffer-(stock)basin 700 x 1500 mm (27" x 59")
?
Stainless steel end-basin with fruit carry-out
?
Stainless steel water reservoir 3000 x 1500 mm (118" x 59") incl. leaf filter
?
Stepless adjustable water flow circulation system
?
Stepless adjustable fruit output system
?
An electrical mechanical cable lift inc. roller conveyor (1400 x 1300 mm / 55" x 51")

Extra’s

?
Extending buffer-basins
?
A 900 curve basin
?
Roller conveyor on stand, full bin storage; 1, 2 or 3 bins
?
Roller conveyor over water basin, for bins leak-out; 1, 2 or 3 bins
?
Semi-automatic bin supply; 1, 2 or 3 bins
?
Sponge dryers, with stepless speed control and ajdustable press rollers
?
Spraying tube over the dryer, electrical or manual control
?
Fan for more intense drying
?
Leafbelt 1600 x 500 mm (63" x 20")
?
Remote control

Materials

Lift: galvanised steel
Other: Stainless steel

Bin sizes

L max. = 1270 mm (50"), B max. = 1270 mm (50"), H max. = 850 mm (33")

Electrical supply

230/400V, 3 Phase, 50 Hz and 16A

Control system

Switch box with PLC

Capacity

Depending on the kind of fruit up to maximum 20 bins/hour
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